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Corot
MARJORIE MUNSTERBERG

PeterGalassi. Corotin Italy:Open-AirPainting
and the Classical-LandscapeTradition.New
Havenand London:YaleUniversityPress,1991.
viii + 258 pp.; 105 color ills.,200 black-andwhite. $55.00

of an alcoholic,a sexuallyarousedor inhibited,or
an unfulfilledpersonality.The biographer'srole
should be to enrich understandingand help the
viewer find deeper meaning in the work, rather
than to take the easier "low road"to popularity.
Onlysuch a judiciousmergingof personalhistory
and artisticanalysiswill bridge the gap between
the popularand the highbrow-a gap that seems
to become wider and deeper with the passing
of time.
Notes
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beautifullyproducedYaleUniversityPress
book that transformsour view of nineteenth-centuryEuropeanpainting. His subject is
specific: the landscape sketches that JeanCorot(1796-1875) made out of
Baptiste-Camille
doors in Italy,especiallythose paintedduringhis
first stay (1825-28). But the ramificationsof
Galassi'sargumentextend farbeyondthese works
by Corotand, in fact, beyond Corothimself.The
evidence the author gathers and the case he
makes from it dramaticallychange our ideas
about the traditionof open-air landscape painting, Frenchacademic studio practice, and the
transformationof landscapeas an artisticgenre
duringthe nineteenth century.Hisconceptionof
Corot'sartisticoriginalityis also important,for it
offers rich possibilitiesas a paradigmfor other
nineteenth-centuryartists:
The originalityof [Corot's]work arose not from
impatiencewith traditionbut fromdeep devotion
to it ... [lt] belongs to a moment, now obliterated, when the unfolding of tradition was no
longer in the hands of the academy, but when
commitmentto traditionwas not yet an obstacle
to originality(p. 227).

These are argumentsworth rehearsingin detail.
Galassibegins his book with a historyof
Corot'sreputation.Likemanyotherswho came to
scholarlymaturityduringthe 1980s, trainedwith
revisionistreadingsof nineteenth-centuryart,the
author is quick to look beneath the familiararthistoricalpersonafor long-buriedhistoricalcontexts and meanings. This is especiallyfruitfulin
Corot'scase, for his artisticreputationhas never
encompassedall of his work. Galassiexplains:
The sense of Corot'sachievement [always] has
correspondedto the prevailingoutline of progress in nineteenth-centuryart. At any point the
election of part of Corot'sworkto the grand unfolding of artistic progress has transformedthe
remainderinto a puzzling failure-of talent or in
the favored explanation, of nerve. In the most
extreme formulation Corot was both a courageous pioneer, for his outdoor painting, and a
craven retrograde, for the Salon pictures he
painted in the studio (p. 2).
Inthis scheme, Corot'sworkbecame a precedent
forthe Impressionists
as wellas an essentialpartof
the development of French classical landscape
painting,bridgingthe centuriesbetween Poussin
and C6zanne(pp. 6-7).

Representative of our attitude toward
Corot'sart is that chestnut of the nineteenthcentury art-history survey, the comparison of
Corot'soil sketch of the ruined bridge at Narni
(Louvre,Paris)with his oil paintingof the same
subject (National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa),
shownin Parisat the Salonof 1827. GermainBazin
surelyexpressedthe reactionof most twentiethcentury viewers when he wrote about the pair:
"Whilethe study is a marvelof spontaneity,alreadycontainingthe germ of Impressionism,the
ambitiouscanvasis a mediocreexerciseof a Neoclassicalstudent" (p. 6). Galassicontinues:
Th[is] image of conflict between genuine personal expressionand inheritedacademicruleshas
remaineda staple of Corotcriticism.Itallows the
moderncriticto dismissthe greaterpartof Corot's
effortas a capitulationto conventionaltaste, and
thus to identify the remainder-Corot's work
from nature-with the authentic tradition of
modern art (p. 7).
Such readingsof Corot'scareer,and the
history of landscape painting they assumed,
were contradicted dramaticallyin 1930, when
the Louvrereceived a bequest of several hundred drawings by Corot's teacher Achille-Etna
Michallon (1796-1822) and many landscape
studies by the neoclassical landscape painter
Pierre-Henride Valenciennes(1750-1819). The
latterespeciallyoverturnedmuch of the conventionalwisdom about the traditionin which Corot
was trained.Galassinotes that, after seeing them
that year,RendHuyghe wrote:
Corotremainsa poetic miracle, but no longer a
historical miracle. Valenciennes, in his official
role, is associatedwith the most insipiddegeneration of classical landscape; in his intimate work
he directlyintroducesthe young Corot,the Corot
of Italy . . . Once Corot is linked with classical

landscape, opposed to [the Barbizonpainters],
everythingbecomes clear (p. 8).
Galassiobserves:
[These] brief remarkscontain two original and
provocativeperceptions: that our understanding
of Corot'swork is profoundly influenced by the
frame of referencein which it is considered,and
that the appropriatecontext for Corot'sItalian
landscapesis not whatcame afterbut what came
before. Thisbook might fairlybe summarizedas
an applicationof these two perceptions (p. 9).
Havingplaced both the artistand the arARTJOURNAL
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gument historically-a very welcome means of
introduction-the authorturns to careful reconstruction of the context in which Corot made
these pictures.Firstcomes a lengthydiscussionof
outdoor sketching (chapterone, "Paintingfrom
Nature").At least for the historianof nineteenthcenturyart, there are many surpriseshere. Most
importantis Galassi'sdemonstrationof the degree
to whichopen-airpaintingwas an integralpartof
Academictheory and practice.Farfrom being a
radicalinnovationof nineteenth-centuryartists,
paintingoutside flourishedin Rome even at the
FrenchAcademyitselfduringthe eighteenth century.Furthermore,the artistictraditionwas fullof
stories about studies made outside by Claude,
GaspardPoussin,and other seventeenth-century
mastersof classicallandscape, while treatises by
suchauthorsas Rogerde Pilesoutlinedthe details
of its practice.
Byany account,the theoryand legends of
sketching natureout of doors converged in brilliantachievementsduringthe 1780s, when Valenciennes and the Britishpainter Thomas Jones
(1742-1803) produced-probably independent
of one another-splendid works in a strikingly
"modern"style. Style is the most surprisingaspect of these pictures, as Galassi discussed a
decade ago in his exhibition catalogue Before
Photography:Paintingand the Inventionof Photography. Although neither painter challenged
conventionin his exhibitionpicturesand, at least
initially,both began outdoor sketchingas partof
normal studio practice,these studies ended up
lookinganything but usual. It is their astonishing
"modernity,"their discoveryand celebrationof
abstractpictorialvalues in inconsequentialbits of
nature,that has made them so interestingto us.
But to eighteenth-centuryeyes, Galassiargues,
their compositionalboldness was "a hallmarkof
unqualifiedempiricism,"a proof that what was
seen had not been arrangedartistically.Nonetheless, the result was that, "emboldened by the
powerfuloil medium,outdoor sketchingacquired
a new autonomy, defined in opposition to the
systemof whichit once had been part.Theempiricaland syntheticfunctionsof landscapepainting
had become irreconcilable"(p. 37). It was left to
nineteenth-century artists like Corot to "reestablisha fruitfulexchange between the studio
and the newly expanded resource of outdoor
work"(p. 39).
Corot'seducation, the subject of chapter
two, placed him in the center of these developments. Verymuch within Michallon'sand Valencienness tradition,he studied natureas a necessary step in the process that led to the learned
synthesis of his exhibited landscape paintings.
Galassirightlyemphasizes how much of Corot's
ambitionand aesthetic attitudes came from the
neoclassicism that existed around 1800. That
Frenchneoclassicallandscapepaintingcollapsed
into stasisand then became a villainousinfluence
in the eyes of mid-nineteenth-century artists,
Galassipointsout, should not affect our recogni-

tion of its historicalimportance. The zeal with
which Corot went to Italyis in itself proof of the
sense of mission and importance neoclassicism
gave its adherents,still, in the 1820s.
What happened in Italyto this traditionof
open-air sketching, discussed in chapter three,
and what Corot did there, discussed in chapter
four,defied the boundariesof that tradition:
In effect, the synthetic process [of creatingAcademic landscape paintings] had reverseddirection, so that the traditionsof landscapecomposition became a resource for outdoor work. ...
Insteadof graduallyshedding inheritedconvention, the new traditionbegan at a height of spontaneity and graduallymaturedby absorbingthe
lessons of the past (pp. 127, 129).
The past, in Galassi'sreading, providedessential
support: "What made the past so useful to the
outdoor painters[in Italy]... was its deep attachment to specific places. The outdoor paintersin
Italypossessedan artisticideal,whichguidedtheir
ambitions;they possessed also a practical,detailedmap,whichguided theirfootsteps"(p. 128).
Itis herethat Galassi'sparadigmof innovation becomes important, for he argues that
Corot'svision arose not from isolationbut from
community: "Artistically,the community provided an atmosphereof mutual encouragement
and competition, and the security of a shared
aesthetic. Practically,
it providedan abundanceof
word-of-mouthadvice on where to go and how
to get there and what to paint." Unlikemany of
the artisticgroups we associate with the most
interestingpaintingof the nineteenthcentury,this
"wasnot a narrowcommunityof a few advanced
artists but a broad community of sophisticated
tourists,which includedpainters"(p. 128). Thus,
like Jacques-LouisDavid's Oath of the Horatii
(Louvre, Paris),for one interesting comparison
(cited p. 140), Corot'sopen-air Italiansketches
give full and authoritative expression to wellpreparedmaterial.Theyrepresent"a richtradition
at its peak of maturity"(p. 129).
Galassi'sdescriptionof Corot'spositionin
relationto existingtraditionswell explainsthe astonishingmaturityof the oil sketchesmade by the
young painterwithin one month of his arrivalin
Italy.Talentedbut stillartisticallyimmature,Corot
learnedfrom his companions "a daily routine,a
favored itinerary,and a catalogue of motifs-a
highly codified program of work, which gave
shapeto histalent"(p.136). Hisacceptanceof the
most familiarmotifs is an importantpoint, for it
marked his work as very different from that of
Valenciennes. The eighteenth-century painter
"hadavoidedthe celebratedmonuments,as if to
set his empiricalenterpriseapartfrom the habits
of commercialtopography. Corot favored such
motifs,as ifto investhisoutdoorworkwith historicalsignificance"(p.149). Corot'sbest Italianwork
"madeit seem that classicalrigorand immediacy
of vision are not qualitiesopposed, but one and
the same thing" (p. 138).

The artisticconfidence of Corot'sItalian
sketchesmakes interestingcomparisonto the relative tentativeness of the sketches he made of
Frenchsubjects upon his returnhome in 1828.
Galassiconcludes his book with a reflectionon
this difference:
His firsttrip to Italyexpressesa seamless collaboration of personal talent and collective circumstance, of trainingand opportunity,of tradition
and innovation.HadCorotdied in 1829 he would
be admired;but he deservesstill deeper admiration forthe couragewith whichhe left the perfection of Italy behind. Withouta new manifesto,
without rejecting his education, Corot led the
creationof a new artisticopportunityrichenough
to sustainmore thanhalf a centuryof exploration
by a roster of very talented painters. His Italian
work is magnificent, but it marks the end of a
tradition. His French work is imperfect, but it
began a new one (p. 212).
The historicalrevisionsthat must be made
if Galassi'sargumentis accepted-as surelyit will
be-are many. Those for Corot and the French
traditionare profound. But perhaps even more
impressiveis the way his interpretationof this
small section of history easily embraces artists
from the larger European context. The nineteenth-century Frenchuse of the classicallandscape traditionis contrasted to the much more
vital use made of it by J. M. W Turner(17751851),especiallyduringthe same years (pp. 5354). The subjects depicted by these artists
outdoors in Romeare contrastedto the very different selectionsmade by JohnConstable(17761837), sketching outside in the Englishcountryside (pp. 99, 225). The Danish artist Christoffer
WilhelmEckersberg(1783-1853), whose sharpedged, highlydetailed paintingshave seemed interestinglyanomalous to our eyes, is finallyanchored within Europeanhistoricaldevelopments.
In Galassi'saccount, he took "the Italianstyle of
bright, simply structuredviews of modest scale
[andextendedit] intoa nationalschool."Thusthe
Italianworksof Eckersberg's
students Constantin
Hansen (1804-80) and ChristianKobke (181048) are "not so much contributionsto the lingerschool in Italyas they areapplicaing international
tions of the [by then] establishedDanishstyle to
Italianmotifs"(pp. 224-25).
Corot in Italy demonstratesthe substantial rewardsthat can come from highly directed
historical research. Refreshinglyfree of either
theoreticaljargon or dissertationprose, Galassi's
book builds a grand argument from a circumscribedbody of material.At a moment when the
field of nineteenth-centuryart history is changing, such achievementis particularlywelcome.
Note
1. New York:Museum of Modern Art, 1981.
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